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The son 'in a man of magnificent appear ";™ber " ’h. 
ance, though as yet not lull groa n. Tile filled with 
daughter is more lovely than anv being 
whom I liave ever seen. Hlie is different 
from my Bicetta. Bice is Grecian, with a 
lace like that of a mat hie statue, and a 
soul of purely classic mould. Bice is ser
ene. She reminds me of Artemis. Bice 
is all artist to her inmost heart. Bice 1
love as I love you, my Teresma, and I 
never expect to meet one who can so in
terpret mv ideas with so divine a voice.
But this girl is more spiritual. Bice is 
classic, this one is medieval. Bico is a 
goddess,this one a saint. Bice is Artemi, 
or one of the Muses ; this one is Holy 
Agnes or Saint Cecilia. There is in that 
sweet and holy face the same depth oi 
devotion which our painters pourtray on 
the face of tlie Madonna, Tins little 
family group stand amidst all the other 
passengers, separated by the wide gulf of 
superior rank,for they are manifestly from 
among the upper classes, Imt still more so 
bv the solemn isolation of grief, it is 
touching to see the love of the mother 
for her children, and the love of the 
children for their mother. How can I 
satisfy the longings which I feel to express 
to them my sympathy ? .

!l__I have at length gained mv
1 have become acquainted with 

that little group. I went up to them this 
morning in obedience to a resistless im
pulse, and with the most tender sympathy 
that I could express; and, with many 
apologies, offered the young man a bottle 
of wine for bis mother, lie took it grate- 
fullv and frankly. -He met me half way 
in mv advances. Tho i«oor laxly looked 
rttme with speechless gratitude,as though 
kindness and sympathy were unknown to 
her. “Go* l will reward you, sir," she said, 
in a tremulous voice, ‘.‘for your sympathy 
with the miserable."

•‘Dear madame," said I. “1 wlslt no 
other reward than the consciousness 
that I may have alleviated your dis-

11 Mv heart bled for these poor creatures.

Cast down from a life which must have 
once been one of luxury,they were now in 
the foulest of places, the hold of an emi
grant ship. I went back to the captain to 
see if 1 could do something in their be
half. I wished to give up my room to 
them. He said I could do so if I wished, 
but that there was no room left in the 
cabin. Had there been I would have 
hired one and insisted on their going

I went to see tho lady, and made this 
proposal as delicately as I could. I here
were two berths in my room. I urged her 
and her daughter to take them. At first 
they both refued most positively, with 
tears of gratitude, llut I would not be so 
put off. To the mother I pourtrayed the 
situation of her daughter in that den of 
horror ; to the daughter I pointed out 
the condition of the mother ; to the son I 
showed the position of his mother and 
lister, and thus 1 worked upon the 
holiest feelings of their hearts. For my- 
.«.•If I assured them that I could got a 
place among the sailoi s in tlie forecastle, 
and that I preferred doing so. By such 
means as these I moved them to con
sent. They did so with an expression of 
thankfulness that brought tears to my

Lleto
Langhotti, hovrnver, found that one of 
them was only in a “trance state,” and 
Ilia efforts for resuscitation we

young girl of not 
sixteen years of age. After 

her restoration he left the quarantine, 
bringing her with him, and came up to 
the ci tv. Here he lived for a month or 
so, until at last he heard of me and came

“Of course I was delighted tç see him, 
for I always thought him the noblest 
follow that ever breathed, though most 
undoubtedly cranky if not crazy. I told 
him we were going to Halifax, and as ho 
had no settled plan 1 made him come 
here with me, ...

‘•The girl remained for a long time in 
a state of mental torpor, as though her 
brain had been affected by disease, hut 
the journey here had a beneficial effect 
on her, and' «luring her stay she has stead
ily improved. About a week ago Ung- 
hetti ventured to ask her about herself.

PITCHERY - BIDGERY. tlUS
Brandon, of Brandon Hall, your father s 
friend, whose wretched fate has made us 
all so miserable. You know nothing of 
this, of course; but where was Thornton.- 
Why did not he do something to pre
vent this horror, this unutterable calntn- 

Hod ! what suffering there

Friday, June 2nd, 1882.FATE.
successTwo shall be born the whole wide world 

And spak'm different tongues, and have no 

Each ofThe other’s being, and no heed.

And these o’er, unknown seas to unknown

Shall cross, escaping wreck, defyingdcatl 
And, all unconsciously, slmpc every act 
And bend each wandering step to tins
That^one day out of darkness they shall 

And "read life’s meaning In each other’s

WALLACE STREET, OPPOSITE SCOTT'S BANKING HOUSE,

keeps one of the largest stocks qf

NORMAN’S 
Electric Belt Institution,

lui. This one was a 
more than

No. 4 Qneen Street Ea-st, Toronto.WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,ips had arrived, and all were 
ick. The authorities were 

taken by surprise ; and as no arrange
ments had ever been made for such a state 
of things the suffering was extreme. The 
arrival of the Tecumseh with her frightful 
record of deaths, a 
dred sick still on board, completed the 
confusion. At last the passengers were 
removed somehow, I know not how or 
when, for I myself on the evening of our 
arrival was struck down by the fever. I

of any retail house In Western Ontario.

■o-with several huu-

IN FINE GOLD ANI) SILVER WATCHESâÆ/ïiui ÇMKKffi ÔSÏ ttnf'
Ever so little space to left or right 
They needs must stand acknowledged

And yet, with wistful eyes 
With groping hands that

rnilERE IS NOTHING SO PEHMAN

mnnenUy cure ....
ASTHMA, LIVER COMPLAINT, LUM 

BAVio, NERVOUS DEBILITA , 
INDIGESTION, RHEUMATISM, 

SWELLINGS, INJURIES, 
NEURALGIA, ETC.,

And a host of troubles over which medicine 
has little or no control. Circulars nuu cou-
‘nj!tH.l°MIfrTlENF.R, M. D , Druggist, Ac', 

agent for List" we I.________________ >v

All the latest designs Inhe Invites comparison In variety, quality or price.

clasp, and
that ne

GOLD CHAINS,
NECKLACES, LOCKETS,

RINGS, BRACELETS, 
SETS, Etc.,

e that Frank Brandon may have 
at first ; but of that I am not 

There was fearful disorder. Th

suppos 
nursed

were few nurses and fewer doctors ; and 
as fast as the sick died they were hurried 
hastily into shallow graves in the sand. 1 
was sick for two or three weeks, and knew 
nothing of what was going on. The first 
thing that f saw on coming to my senses 
was Edith Brandon.

She was fearfully changed. Unutter- 
griefdwelt upon her sweet ym 

face, which also was pale kml wan li
the sickness through which she had p 
ed. An awful feeling shot through me.

«S S to^rS,,'.heïreq.rrdayi..
And die unsat Isflcil ; and this Is Fate. M Etc.

FdR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Tackache, Sonnets of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, S we fl

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

'’Slions in Eleven Lsngusgei. __
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IH MED10IHB.
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Baltimore. MeL.U.B.-A*

A great variety of Clocks, and all first-class value. Flpo Walnut Clocks at very low figures.
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The Turning of the Long, Long
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BY MONSIEUR DkMOULIN.

Chapter XIV.
LARGEST STOCK OF SILVERWARE IN TOWN.ity ? (-• real

is in this world ! , .,
“Now, Courtenay, I am coming to the 

point. This poor Edith Brandon, lmll- 
dead from grief, has been able to tell us 
that she has a relative living. Her eld
est brother Louis went to Australia many 
years ago. A few weeks before her 
father’s death he wrote to his son telling 
him everything, and imploring him to 

home. She thinks that her brother

THETWO LETTERS.
My first question was, “Is your mother on 
shore ?"

She looked at mo 
solemn silence, and, 
hand, pointed upward.

“Your brother ?” I gasp1 
She turned her head away. I was 

silent. Thev were dead, then. < > <iod! 
and this child—what had she not hen 

g ? My mind at once, in. its agony 
of sympathy with her, burst through th-- 
clouds which sickness haul thrown afltund 
it. “Poor vhil.l!" I'said. “And why 
are you here ?”

“Where else can I go?" she answered, 
mournfully. .„

“At least, you should not wear yourself 
out by my bedside.”
“You are the only one left whom 1 know. 

1 owe you far more than tin1 small atten
dance which I have given x ou.

“But will vou not take some rest ? 
“Hush ! ‘Wait till you are stronger. 

You are too weak now to think ot these 
things.” , . , ,

she laid her thin hand on my forehead 
head away, and 

Why was it 
to enduro

Engraving done free on all silverware bought from us.Despard did not go hack to the Grange 
for some days. About a week had passed 

the scenes narrated in the preced- 
when one morning, having

..... ...... breakfast, he went to his
library ami sat down at tho table to 
write. A litter of papers lay all around. 
The walls were covered with shelves, 
filled with hooks. The table was piled 
high with ponderous tomes. Manu
scripts were strewn around, and hooks 
were scattered on the floor. A et, amidst 
all this disor«lcr,sonie order was apparent, 
for many of these hooks lay open in 

places, and others 
bo within roach.

for a moment in 
slowly raiseil her

ing chapter, 
finished his

Our stock of Fancy Goods Is very large, and contains all the latest noveltiesJune 2 
' d«‘sire.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
mmmproof of it*

must be in England by this time.
“I want you to hunt up Louis Brandon. 

Spare no trouble. In the name or God, 
and by the memory of your father,whose 
most intimate friend was this poor old 
Brandon. 1 entreat you to search after 
I/mis Brandon till you find him, and let 
him know tho fate of his friends, 
think if she could see him the joy of 
meeting one relative would restore her 
to health.
“My hoy, I know 1 have said enough. 

Your own heart will impel you to do all 
that can be done for the sake of this poor 
young girl. You can find out tho best 
ways of learning information. You ha«l 
better go up at once to London ami 
make arrangements for finding Brandon. 
Write me soon and let me know.

‘•Your affectionate uncle,
“Henry Desrard.”

Despard read this letter over and 
er. Then he put it in his pocket, and 

up and down in deep thought, 
took out Mrs. Thornton's note

BIBLE8, PRAYER AND HYMN BOOKS, WRITING 

PAPER, ENVELOPES, Etc.. Etc.
sutferin 8SCHOOL BOOKS, POEMS,

INSTRUMENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS,&.C.

Jewellery, <tc., repaired promptly, and all work guaranteed, j
MUSICAL

were arranged so REPAIRING—Watches, Clocks
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Several sheets of 

writing, lay before 
Byzantine I'oets. Tho 
Greek. It was the library of a hard 
working student.

Very different was the Despard of the 
library from the Despard who had visit 
ed the Grange, A stein and thoughtful 
expression was read in his face, and his 
eyes had an abstraction which would 
have «lone cre«lit to Mr. Thornton him-

paper, covere«l with 
him, headed, The 

hooks were all in
!TORONTO TEA STORE.
«wawsssK
PfiiSist
lISESBpS

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE." *

TtTo“ôw tor ealo at nil principal Ticket Offlooa ia
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ways ae lowed competitors that offer less advan- 
“lor detailed information, get tho Maps and Fold-

"’great rock island route,
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Vice-free. 4 On 1 M < r - « rv-t. * VMI- ***•
CHICAGO.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
gently. I turned my 
hurst into a fluotl of te 
that this chil-1 was calle«l upon 
such agony ? Why, in the midst of that 
agony, did she come to me to sa\ e nix 
life ?

\:^mmTaking his seat at Hie table,he remain 
ed for a while leaning his head on his 
hand in deep thought. Then he took up 
hi* pen and drew a piece of paper before 
him to try it. He began to draw upon 
it the same figure which he had marked 
with his cane on Mrs. Thornton's carpet. 
Ho traced this figure over and over, un
til at Inst the whole sheet was covered.

Suddenly lie lhmg down tho pen. and, 
taking up the paper leaned hack in his 
chair with a melancholy face. “What a 
poor weak thing I am !" he muttered at 
last, ami let the paper fall on the floor. 
He leaned his head on his hand, then re-

lu Informing the public that he has bought out the stock of

Ifi The undersigned takes pleasure

ÏIYIÏwalked
Then lie .
and studied it for a long time. So the 
hours passed away, until at length two 
o’clock came and lie 
ton Grai

TO BE CONTI NEED.

GROCERIES, TEAS,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

LIQUORS, &C..&C.

FWhat to Study,
Pope, the poetical philosopher said, 

“The proper stu<ly of mankind is man, m 
and yet, how little is the real science <>t 
mans tu«lied. If the people un<lerstood 
and heeded the laws of health,and if when 
out of sorts would resort to a common 
sense remedy like Burdock Blood Bitters.
It invigorates and regulates all the secre
tions to a healthy acti

There he , 
loon. and p
draught of strong drink, not so much 
cause his appetite demands it, hut for 
the artificial buoyancy it produces—the 
after effects of which leave him more 
miserable than before; it is this dread 
ful practice that is daily sending thou 

ids to their graves. A remedy for 
all this is fourni in the true friend of 
temperance—the best ami purest of all 
medicines—Electric Bitters. Sold by J.
I. Michener at 50 ceitts.

The Electric Eight.

set out for Thonv 

itering the drawing room, Mrs. FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.On en 

Thornton was there. OF MESSRS. D. W. PALMER & CO.“So you have come at last, said she, as 
they shook hands.
“As if I xvould not come ten times a 

day if I could,” was the answer in an im
petuous voice.

“Still there is no reason why you 
should pcrsi-tently avoi-l the Grange."

“ What would you say if I followed 
own impulse and came'here ev 
“I would say good morn in u 

now that you are here, you m 
“I will stay, whether I must or no 
“Have you recovered from the efleet 

? book ?"
ever will I. You brought the

Aro pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Parr-Miro. Is a safe. soro, au«l effectuai 
dcaircycr of \rnrnis ia Children or Adults. AT GREAT REDUCTIONsuined his pen ami began to make some 

idle marks. At length ho began to

Under.the fine and delicate strokes of 
his pen, which were, neat and ex«|uisito as 
tho most subtle touches of an engraving, 
a picture grailually rose to view. The 
place was Holby beach, 
was tho light house ; and on one side a 
promontory, which protecteil tho harbor. 
Upon the shore, looking out toward the 

beautiful girl, of about six
teen years of ago, whose features, as 
they grew beneath his tender touches, 
were those of Mrs. Thornton. Then be
side her there gradually rose another

Coin* lo III» Grave.
ain direct to a sa
wn another hea P A T E N T S »'•<> -jgoes agi 

burs do !'■ USED ALL THE YEAR ROUND.my
ery day. 

g sir. Stil 
iiist sta

\Vocontinue to n.-t :m solicitors for Patents, 
Caveats. Trade* Marks. Coryxvrlsht.8, etc . for 
tin-I'nit.-d States, t .,n ■! t, Culm, Kmrlnml, 
France, Gcnnatiy, i ' u-" liuv>■ Inul thirty-
live years experience,

Pnti-ntsobtain- d tlirotistli usure noticed In 
the SriKxriKK vxit- uf \s. This Inrire and 
splcnilicl llluKtratol - kly paper, 20 a 
yi llt , shows til. p|-i-.;i-'SS of Science, Is very 
Interesting, a ml has an 'tiurmmis circulation. 
A.Mrt -s MI NN a- t ■» . Pat, at Solicitors. 
Publishers of huiî .m 11 m American, :I7 
Park Row, N a ^«>r!v Hand book about 
Patents sunt free.
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Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia

In the distance
For quality and price, I defy compel 1-whlch irtmve marked down at very lowest figures.

lion in this Hue. The largest stock In town of01 ^ pravor 
_ o, nor

same one last Sunday.
“That was in order to weaken the ef

fect. Familiarity breeds contempt, you

“Then all I can say 
has very extraordinary in 
Among other strange things, 
mo cover my paper with that pn 
when 1 ought to ho writing on the 
aie Economy.”

“Cosmogony, yoi 
“Well, then, Cosmogony." 
“Cosmogony is such a «lelieate xvor-1 ! 

It has been "the hope of my life to he 
able to introduce it in a conversation. 
There is only one other word that com
pares with it.”
* -What is it?"
“I am afraid to pronounce 
“Try, nt any rate."

long an«l deep drawn! ‘•Idiosyncrasy, 
sigh, and began writing xvith great rapid- “Foi five or six years 
ity upon the subject of the Byzantine look out for an oppni 
Poets, lie had just written tho follow- word, and thus far 1

f ' ‘ Dear madame," -aid I, “you will break 

mv heart if voit talk so. 
and say nothing. I have been a wanderer 
for vears, and enn live anywhere.

It was not till then that 1 found ont their 
I tol.l them mine. They looked

sea, was a
iml Tor Pnrtfj liMCease

«yn„r b-S1..., ..r MX Tor flv.

d"llaSSld In Llntwuul Dr Mlthoner.

Take tin' rnmn Q-OODSc aitsted

5 CRATEH i 111 .1 Kl-JUY, IMP.-RTEI-FROM UVERIWIL 

ALL OF WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP FUR CASH OR TRADE.

I
is, that contempt 

manifestations, 
it makes

figure, a youth about eighteen, 
smooth face ami clustering locks 
looked exactly what the Rev. mSuperceding as it does all other 

modes of illumination, and rivalled only 
by the glorious sunshine, will not he hail
ed with greater joy bv mankind, than 
is Burdock Blood Bitters, which is as fur 
superior to nil other bloo«l purifiers ami 
tonics as the electric light is superior 
to the old fashioned tallow «lip. Bur 
dock Blooil Bitters cures Scrofula, ami 
all foul humors and impurities of tae 
blood. '

names.
at one another in astonishment. “Luig- 
hetti ?” said the mother.

“DM you ever live in IIoTby ?"
-Yes. Mv father xvas organist in Trin- 

ity/’hurcli. àml 1 ami my sister liv«»«l 
there some years. She lives there 
still."

“My God !" was her ejaculation.
-Why ?" I asked, with ea 

“Wlmt «lo you know ahou 
about Lmghetti r

She looked at me with solemn earnest- 
•• I,” said she,“am the wife, ami

( ’out tenay
Despard might have been some seven or 
eight years before. His left arm was 
around her waist, her arm was thrown up 
around his shoulder, and his right hand 
held hers. Her head leaned against, him.

m, with a subdued ’ ex
perfect happiness, tingeil 
ain pensive sadness, were 

upon the setting sun. 
s he finished ho looked at 

sketch, and then, with a sudden im- 
e, tore it into a thou'saml small f1

A

the shortest noticeAll goods delivered to any part of the town free of charge, and 

Soliciting a liberal share of public patronage.
i mean.

and both ol the 
ssion of

looking out 
As soon a

A.TDA3VC ZDJW-IDSOISr.
with *-gvr curiosity.

t Holby, ami
Beware of Them.

A good article that has achieved sue 
and attained a worldwide reputa

tion by its true merits and womle 
results, is always imitated. Such is th 

with Dr. King's New Discovery !•' 
umption, Coughs and colds.

___ v unprincipled parties are endea
voring to delude an unsuspecting publie 
by offering imitations of this most Im- 
tunate discovery. Do not be deceived, 
but insist on having the true remedy, 
and no other. Trial bottles free at Mi 1. 
ener's Drug Store. Large size#KHi.

Hw*ynrd> Yellow OH.
Will be found invaluable for all pur

poses of a family medicine. Immediate 
relief will follow its use. It relieves pam, 

es chilblains, frost bites, scalds, burii-. 
corns, rheumatism, neuralgia. Ac. l -i 
internal use it is none the less wonderful. 
Une or two doses frequently 
throat. It will cure crovq 
utes. A few bottles has 
asthma. Colic has been cured by a u a 
spoonful dose. It cures with the ut
most rapidity, it is really a wonderful 
medicine.

NOT MANITOBA SPECULATION !tlie WILL CURS OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION, •
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
8*ALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every apprise of dlseeie arising from 
disordered I'VER. KiDf'EYQ, STOMACH^

Bowels or blood,

T. MILBURH & CO., Propr, R̂%To.

it."

ments.
ag-
iiit

rlul
these are the children, of one who was 
your father's friend. He who was my 
husband, and the father of these children, 
was Ralph Brandon, of" Brandon Hall."

I stood for a moment stupefied. I hen 
I burst.-d into tears. Then I embraced 
the .it all. and said I know not what of pity 

' sympathy and affection. My God! 
link of such a fate as this awaiting the 

fnmilv of Ralph Brandon. Did you kn 
this.ôh.Tormina? If so, why did you 
keep it secret ? But no, you could not 
have known it. If you had,this would not 
have happened.

They took my 
clear ones—Mrs.
1-Mith. The son Frank and I stay together 

nng tho emigrants. Here I am now, 
I | write this as the sun is setting low, 

i and the uproar of all these hundreds is 
sounding in my ears.

June Jii—There is a panic in the ship.
pestilence known as ship fever 

appeared. This disease is the t 
nigrant ships. Surely tl 
vessel so well adapted to he the 

his of ours ! 1

DIT7! Vf,95, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

CF THE SKIN.

tHe drew tho written man user i[ 
before him xvith a " said Mrs. Thornton, 

years I have been on the 
nullity to use that 
have been unsuc

cess fuk 1 fear that if tho opportunity 
,11,1 occur l would call it idioerasy. In

Al-

xvords :
The Anacreontic hymns of John Da- did occur 

mascenus formed a marked contrast to-" fact, 1 know I would, 
when the sentence was interrupted by a "And what would he the difference^. 
knock at the door. “Gome in !" It was Your motive would be right, and it is to 
tho servant with the letters from the j motives that we must look, not acts, 
post office. Despard put down the pen After some further badinage, Mrs. 
gravely, and the man laid two letters on Thornton drew a letter from her 
the table. He waited till the servant pocket.
had departed, then seizing one of them. -Here," said -lie, grav 
n small one, addressed in a lady's hand, letter. Head it. and tell 
he pressed it vehemently to his lips and , think of it.'

e it open. i Despard took the letter and began to
It read as follows : I read, while Mrs. Thornton, sitting oppo-

“Di;.\i; Mil. Di:-varo,—I si

in«

■w:-

m■

isABOUT THE FACT THAT THENO SPECULATION
W 

\ #Magnetic Medicinevely, is Paolo's 
me what you

room in the cabin—the 
Brandon and the sweet

:!,d Hrr.-I»'- I".......... ■
pilvs. Nervous Di DHity. <■'<•■. i '1' 

I’aniplilets ami i- m imomals

W.T. BRAY, Wi nom am.

.1. A. liARI-llK mivasEM.

THOMAS ORGANSN ?

F-/9euro so:-- I 
i iii a few min ! 

often cured
;, site him, watched his face.

'ia-' i 1 11,' l. tter xva- ill Italian, and xvas ae- 
, compauied by a large and closely-xvrit- 

ten manuscript of many pages.
“Halifax. Nova
“My Sxvkk i Litti.k Sistku,—! send you 

mv diary, as 1 promised you, my Tere 
- Yours sincerely. sella, and voii will -ce all niy adventures.

•'•Tkuesa Timkxtun. Take care of yourself, he happy, and let 
“Thornton Granok. Friday." us hope that we may see one another
_ , , soon. 1 am well, through tho mercy of
Despard r- ad tins letter a score o. , ;0(it nxu\ hope to .continue so. There is 

time, an,I !<lave,l it loyowntlv m an in- . ,, „lis place, but
nor drawer ol his desk. He then opened , an orgn„ where 1 can play,
the other and read as lotion s : Me Cremona is tininjiired, though it has

-Hamkax, Nova Scotia, Jan'y 1-, 1M7. passed through hard times—it sends a 
“Mv Dear Got ktknay,— 1 was very note of love to my Teresina. Remember 

vlml to hear of voiir appointment as vour Paolo to the just and upright 
rector of Holby. your old home, and Thornton, whom you love. May God 
hope that by ibis time you are fully es- bless my little sister's husband, and nil 
tnblislivd in* the old Rectory, where you his heart with love for the sweetest oi 
spent so many years. 1 was there often children !
enough in poor old Carson's days to know “Read this manuscript carefully, lerc-
that it was a fine old place. Simla mia doleissima. and pray for the

-You will see by this time that I am souls of those unhappy ones xvho perish- 
in Halifax, Nova Scotia. My regiment ed by the pestilence." 
was ordered off here last November, and 
I am just beginning to feel settled. It
is not so cold here as in Quebec. There Chapter ax.
is capital moose hunting up the country. JOvrxai. ok paolo i.anohetti.
1 don't admire my accommodations , . . ,
much : but it is not a bad little town, Liverpool, June' L. 1M0—I promised xvorkn
considering all things. The people are you, my Teresina, to .keep a «huiy ot all , there 
pleasant, and there is some stir and gay- my wanderings, and now I begin, nv.
et«Xot“ngbelore leaving Quebec, who \ m! no,'.'buT’kiJowing Tbi-myTweb “"inly 2.1_<lmll I survive these horror»? 
do you thiifk turned up ? No lea, a lina will rea.1 i, all w-i.h equal .ntere.t, More than fffty new death, have occur; 
nerson than Paolo Langhetti, who in the whether it be trival or important. red. The disease has spread among the
course of his wanderings came out here. I 1 have taken passage in the ship Tecum- sailors. Two are dead, are.sick.

3 had known some extraordinary ad- sell from Liverpool to Quebec I have Horror prevails. Frank lund i s e 
ventures on his voyage out : and these embarked in her lor no better reason covering slowlv. Mrs. Brandon does no 

ttiA immediate rausc of this letter. i than this, that she is the first that xvill sail know that he has been sick, xx t sent 
-Ho took passage earlv in June last in 1 and I am impatient. The lit-! NV* Vork word that we are afraid tneome lor^ ™r'’^ 

the ship Tecumseh, from Liverpool for , ship does not leave lor a fortnight. A I eommumcatmg the disease to her and to 
Quebec. It was an immigrant ship, ami fortnight in Liverpool . Horror. Edith. -,
crammed with passengers. You have I have been on board to sconce my July 2,—More t urn half of tlie sailors
heard all about the horrors of that mid- I room I am told that there -a large nun, arc su*. Eleven dead, «mt^aerenpas- 
dle nassaze which occurred last vear, ! her of.-migrants. It is a pity, but it can sengers dead since last report.- Frank 
when thofeiniefnnl Liverpool merchants, not he helped. All ships have emigrants Brandon almost well, and helping me ... 
for the sake of nutiing a few additional now. Ireland is being evacnaled. There m.v work.
pounds in their pockets, sent so mam will moi, be no peasants to till the soil. .Ittlv iU.—Nearly all the sailors more or
J, i , , What enonnous misery must be in thaï less sick—hve new deaths among them,
,51&rLm%n>,nb^ kn- ' r^e'rrSalv ^'aÿüo'eL^ ^«rëJ«Uif pùulng L

héll^Jr h^’V'riiè leltTe ! 'ltd h^merev _

cabin and took up his abode in the rod emigrant* on board—men.xvoinen.ainl poor Mrs. Bnuvlon and sxxeet Lditlv All 
steernize xx‘ith the emigrants. He is verx children. I am told that most of these the steerage passengers, with a few ex-

. . k . , ti \ from Ireland, unhappy Ireland ! ceptions, prostrate. I-rank Brandon isi!ë,ehetTdto"nur“re the Zîck. Iknow "me^fromEngland, an.V'are going to wAk bn, h'elps me A work nigh, and

«irai tiL monm seek their fortune in America. As 1 look day. The ship is like a floating pestol X -ty-m. deaths sm^Ltre;

inhere.

^ÈHnteiHîntCH
remce and his offer wa,‘eagerly ,c frightful to me. < Wort is more «Horsde«l. Only thiy-two steey
ce"ted. He ataid down there ever so on. of question : the poor wretches only pasrengersde^l smee laa,vreport bfft
long till the worst of the sickness was try to escape suffering. During »tomis nearly all are sick. Haidlx any

® they are shut m ; there is little x entila- attend to them. ,

; tBsts asvttWsasTAS ue.savsirji’tt
HT^kTdeo™fnrenrTunThem.r8nÂw LStiumt'.Twi." He told me that 'be could August l»-5ra. Brandon and Edith 

Buffered ,ery much from «ioknea^hoth j ‘mpLved1'", T*2tpt lb.-Qua^dine Station. Oorae

The’name’aVonce aTtracted him, bLing hike then- to the proper destination. My bland! 1 feel the fever in my veins. If 

u i i -,i (n v • ... 1 *, ni ,i (jrtd 1 what xvill become of them ? j die, farewell, sweetest sister.ÂTl»»t hcynaR died hor were suppled; June 15—Tltere have berna few days DeoembwiS, Halifai, Nora l*oti»— 
to Lavo dio'd, at the ’ quarantine stotion.1 ol fine weather. The wretoEed emigrants Mora than fear months have elapsed since

•> I0S° Ye
ipp

never expect M see you agi 
must see you, lor y es ten lay l received a 
verv long letter from i’aolrt of so singu
lar a character that you will have to ex
plain it to me. 1 shall expect you this 
afternoon, and till then, l remain.

van he oblain-
l BEFORE ) TRADE MARK.

Hr" in l'mccr. s- rr.,1 I’h,.it ration,

Krx'ori x Svrjin»infl JniV 'iiul 1 tt/nr In Ini At- 
h„iia!nl ({' ncmlive Organ*. The experle 
of thousands prows it an Invaluable It
EI,£rTT'ull particulars In cur pamphlet,which 
wv desire to mall free to any address.

or will he mailed free >i postage, on-rvcvlpt of 

J. A Hacking, and nil

Th- «Irernl
Scotia, Jantfary

any made andARE EQUAL TOiere xvas never
J. H. MlSure cure for n rough.

The most reliable remedy for a cough 
or col-1, asthma, shortness of breath,sore 
throat, xveak lungs ami all bronchial 
troubles, is Harvard's Rectoral Balsam. 
Price 25 cents.

pr.-y
of the 
lived for

pestilence as t
ten days among the steerage 

passengers, and have xvitnessed their 
misery. Is God just ? Gan he look 
unmoved upon scenes like these ? Xoxy 
that the disease has come, where will it 
stop ?

July 3—The disease is spreading. Fif
teen are pro-trate. Three have «lied.

July la—Thirty four deaths have oc
curred, and fifty are sick. I am assisting 
to nurse them.

July 15—Thirty-four debtlis since my 
last. ‘ One hundroil and thirty are sick. 
I will labor here if 1 have to die for

Palmerston.

ITO JST0 3STBSECOND
Success the Best Test of Worth!llngynnl'h Yellow Oil.

Is at the head of the list for all pur- 
edicine. It is used 

both in tore

Exhibition, 1881, pronounced bv theHaving received the highest honors at the I’rovlucal 
Judges to beposes of a family me« 

with unprecedented caccess, 
nallv and externally, 
throat, burns, scalds, frost bites; relieves, 
and often cures asthma.

A Reliable Fact.
It is an established fact that Ilagyard's I 
Pectoral Balsam is the best cure for 
roughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, croup, 
bronchitis, and all troubles arising from 
neglected colds. Price 25 cents.

AND WORKMANSHIP.11 cures sore
UNEQUALLED FOR TONEKohl in Ustoxv« l hy 

Drugglets every where
m side by side

0. L. NO. 017.
J. T’to members of 
- 1. 1 uieut 'ii their 

I.’tlio 1( «' ••!, ”11 Ite'Klnn 
s' ■•••! i. -:i t'l • 1st TI lire 

every 1 until, at 
I ii.m. Pvethnm from 

tlier h)«lg‘ s ure cordially 
• viled • > vis l us when-
e&TH&ss.

To show tha 
with any ÜI !.

it. OF THOROUGHLY SEASONED WALNUT, 
AND FIRST-CLAeXS ACTIONS)July 18—If this is my last entry let 

this d'inrv ho sent to Mrs. Thornton, care 
of William Thornton, Holby, Pembroke, 
England—(the above entry xvas written 
in English, the remainder xvas all in I tali- 

before). More than txvo h.undred 
*ivk. Frank Brandon is doxvn. I am

THE CASE OF THESE ORGANS IS MADE
AND IS FURNISHED WITH IVORY KEYES

O 3

!?fîtî”ranon“l!e“threM

sssrîiŒW;
die*. Printed dlrvctloiiM envelope n»i> 
package of Holloway’s medlenmente, '.bit- 
are suited to all ages and rond lions, mil m 
every onllnary disease to which human It > is

Each Instrument Is accompanied by the following guarantee.

G-TTABAHTEE :
COINS AND STAMPS.

xi- tv'TFD — « >:d Issues of used « iimdlnn and

ÏÆJ-Vxà::'
,vl rposft- r.i: m; . F« i l‘ ! -«ml par !«•.. ars 
enclose stamp f-r copy -I «»ur pu.’llcatlon,

oirataT&S’is ^ fse

tUjOREENSI.ADE BROS., TORONTO,ONT.

first-class Instrument In ever> 
workmanlike manner, andafraid to lot his mother know it. I am 

ig night and «lax-. In three days 
have been forty-seven deaths. The 

demoralized and panic-strick-

That Organ No........... . manufactured by E. G. THOMAS, Is a
respect, made from the best material and finished in the most

give satisfaction as above stated, I bind myself to make It good, or exchange it for a new onecrvxv are OINTMENT and PILLS.
-v-MtiF®1

of the same value within the time stated. E. G. THOMAS.

BONANZA.Bocklen*» Anile* Salve.
The Best Save in the world for 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, '•'* 
Sores. Tetter, Uhap|x«l Hands. Chtlbla '■ 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruption^ l " 
Have Is guaranteed to give perfect s»tl.- - 
tion in every case or money refunded I 
25 cents per box. For sale bv J II Miche

SffMüSSSSsa%sss£$es
•st Paul w.) Investments maul»-in the North
west on mutual plan or commission. Ex- 
ehanges imwle lor Ontario property. Temper-

onio. /^-special locations made by our N.

The undersigned having «cured the eontrol or,be above Organ In this «mtf, ' 1
spectrally direct the auction -of those about to purchase an instrument, to thc'aet th 
can rnrui.b them with a flrst-class, .rgan or Piano tor less money lh“"■»”>' “hr'rtt*1 «
dealer lam not selling on commission. I buy my Organs at as reasonabl. rates as ) 
dealer can buy a first-c lass Instrument. (I can myself buy cheaper organs, but w g«>oj F
article) nndlmy expenses being less I ban thosv of a dealer who has larg.; rent coal ana tos 

enabled to sell at rates which they cannot touch. As to pric es, I f 
nlsh vou with a Vo l Orgart.7 stops, having grand organ and swell levers, for the small s 

and other st,yU .Teqnaliy low rat™. Ru. as . wish to introduce these
Of five dollars to parties who will take the trouble to come to Burn

of which have been m

œ; ri^^s^nTE^r ^

teïsir r.

"fSahcmBints

Reel aud <'omfort to the Suirerln--

SAiShEiJ'S.'ëV Ï ’
Bowuls.Sore tbroat, Rheumat ism, T«s>thn' •

Heal, as Its acting pow« r Is wonder! .
•• Brown’s Household Panacea, being ; 
knowledged as the great Pain Relie wr. 1 
of double the strength of any other Ellxli - 
Liniment in the world, should be In ev "> 
family handy for use when wanted," a- -;

MsçüSïMr-iBib'Si'&S:1
at 25 cents a bottle.

bills to pay, I am

will make a reduction 
and examine not only the new instruments, but also old oues, some

e Gulf constant use for five : rears.

ree cabin pas- .. . e , WORI.D-WIDB REFUTATION.

ÉiSESiSia
THROAT asd chest disease*,

ISllSSS^
■ rheumatism, gout,

V It Is unsurpassed. It 
Scurf and every species of

OITB PBICE.Mark'll Xlngnrllr Wedlcine-the gr >’
brain and nerve food, will restore lost nut un* 
to young, middle-aged and old. Life Is t"" 
short to waste away. Read the advertlsenv 
in another column, and If you are afflict-"1 
make no delay In procuring the cheapest anil 
best medicine ever sold. Sold in Llstowcl by j 
J. A. Hacking.

Mothers ! Mother» ! ! Mother* ! 11

dsS’ÇSïSB'îSEïi I FONTHILL NURSERIES.
sfiAJ\^"S 8YRl"pn 1 gn Vu/ndlew 'ihi 'V'" r THE LARGEST IN CANADA.
there h^no^istak'/abeiut^itT^^ienp Is^uot i Head Office—Toronto, Ontario.

mother on earth who has overused It, who Brunch Offices—Montreal, I , Q. laai,
will not tell you at once that It will regular-’ Mlun.

„l‘,rami’hriragL'.tS,chnd.,,ôrera,1,,‘„rg ftti NURSERIES-FONTHILL, ONTARIO.
taS'r^*'"*|B ,d‘""on “• our

Ion <)fonc of the oldpst and best female phy- Iarsu o»rx^. 
and nurses In the United States. Bold 
here at 26 cents a bottle.—ly.

We have only one price- We do not ask $30 or $40 more than we will actually take for an 

Instrument. Should an agent call on you or quote prides write usi the s > ^ wrlte mc
strument, say nothing offals prices, and we will quote our rates. It will p y > 

whether you buy from me or not.
ALESMEN WANTED.

leErK" work at once on Sales for Fall of
FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.-^^CATALOGUESI know not

and NEURAL-i I 
never fails to cure
KutSura.l only at Proto,

wsmimmS-nt-s and $1.50. and the larger sizes lu pro:

to“- signed TII.5MA3 HOLLOWAY. 
URNS P. 0. 533, Oxiord Street, Louden.

sor Hollo-
PURCHASING AND SALE AGENCY.

small-feel am prepared

country stand In the connty ) oi Perth, with one acre of land, a g reasonable.
hard and soft water, good stable and driving horn ». two forges In shop.

Apply at once to

100 Additional Canvassers,
“A mon 

sell were
slclans:

••Tweety-tonr Year*' Experience/'
says an eminent physician,convinces me that 
the only way to cure nervous exhaustion, and 
weakness of the sexual organs is to repair 
the waste bv giving brain and nerve hxMis. 
and of all the remedies compounded, Mack’s yoi 
Magnetic niedlclne Is the best. See advertise- cer 
ment In another column- Sold In Llstowcl 
by J. A. Hooking. »•

and wqnt men who can give full tlfAe to the 
business, steady employment and good sala
ries to successful men It does not matter 
what vour previous ocoupqtlon has been. If 
you are willing to work your success is almost 
certain. The best of references required.

Apply to STONE .t XVELLINGTON.
9. Nurserymen, Toronto, Ont.

M. H. DOWD,

i
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